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Bird’s-eye View of Constantinople.— them, and crowd together in Ibe streets, for Cuaracier of Nelson by Shi Ja 
The fall of the Ottoman empire is at hand, the sake of making which the houses them- MAcK.NTosH._He seems to have been bora 
It resembles the Greek empire. Constant!- selves, I suspect have been erected. The wi.h a quick ar.,1 good sense, an affectionate
nODlHwaUs new dettes of fate I discern whole city is ambulatory ; all are penpate- heart, audw high spirit; he was susceptible 
copie av.aits l.c.. ae-.Ss.es • ,, j places, let the throng of the enthusiasm either or -the tender or of
from hence the Russian fleet, like the float- tics. inmost outer „ ° tho ........ i >, ...... . mplted nrin» camu of Mahomet II, daily pressing be ever so great, you see people walking on, the p.ond leeiui^o w... easily melted or
ne!r and more iiearTo 'he c tv and the port ; and the chief noise arises from the rattling inflamed ; to ray mat lie was fearless, seems 
-I p=ree”e the hivonae lires of the'Cal- of carriages ; here, on the contrary, aspect- ndicnously unnecessary ; he was not merely
mucrs on the hills of Asia--the Greeks are ally in the Strada di Toledo, every one m averse to falsehood or art,nee, but he was 
mne-.s on t.L nias oi -sia, L?ustle for the nonce, and most vehemently in the highest degree simple and trank.—

Their tongues, too, are quite as active, These qualities of his heart are not men Hon
or even more so than their feet ; for those ed for the idle purpose of panegyric bow- 
who are sitting or standing about are in va- ever singular it may sound, I will venture 
riabiv talking and, of course, gesticulating, to affirm that they formed no small part ci 
both with extraordinary vehemence ; for the genius <>t nelson: they secured uttaen- 
Neapolitan talking is what elsewhere, would ! ment and confidence, and they revealed v- 
be termed vociferating and screeching: No him the findings of other men—that q.* 
wonder that their Punchinello is so great a secret m the art of command, which rev 
favourite with them—all ranks, the highest alone can never disclose. IDs underAa ... 
as well as the lowest—since lie is but a per- mg was concentrated on his profession ; a= * 
sonification of the national character, and by as danger must always ex cute where n doc.,

Women and not disturb, it acted on his mind, in the 
moment of action, with the highest .stimulant 
lower, and roused his genius to exertions 
greater than the langour of tranquillity 
could have produced. Still, Windham cer
tainly, and perhaps Fox, met Captain Nel
son at Holkham, without suspecting that he 
was more than a lively and gallant officer.

Why is it not possible to wipe out from 
history the scenes in the Bay of Naples'? I 
read over the passage which respects them 
three or four times, in hopes of discovering 
a vindication ; but, alas ! it is impossible.—
It might be thought affectation, but it is true 
that I have read them with no small pain.—
The breach of faith to the garrisons of the 
two castles is certain and too atrocious,— 
The execution of Caraceioli is an act which 
I forbear to characterise. The writers ad
mit, that at this execution was present that 
ferocious woman who lowered the illustrious 
name of an English matron to the level of a 
Para si an fish woman ; and who made our 
chosen hero an instrument in deeds of cruel
ty and dishonour. The contrast between 
these horrible executions and the profligate 
splendour of Palermo in the autumn of 1799, 
as it appears by Sir T, Trowbridge’s letters, 
reminds the reader of that union of effemi
nacy and barbarity which marked the worst 
of the- Roman Emperors. From this mo
ment the charm of the kind and honest Ho
ratio Nelson is gone. His correspondence 
with his poor wife becomes cold and rare.— 
She, the companion of his poverty and ob
scurity, entirely loses him, at the moment 
when he became the most celebrated man in 
Europe. His excellent father, notwith
standing the virtues and the glories of his 
son, seems nobly to have joined his injured 

What excites the most bitter regret 
is, that he who was seduced into barbarity 
and public as well as private perfidy had a 
soul full of honour and humanity; that he 
was the same who never punished a seaman, 
and w hose nerves were convulsed at seeing 
him punished ; that he was the very same, 
whom the sailors called “ Nel, .bold as a 
lion, and mild as a lamb.”

Matrimonial Squabbles.—On Salt.id. ; 
last a man was placed before the Magistr. es 
who had been summoned by bis better-half 
for refusing to support her. The complain
ant staled her case with a volubility which 
would defy the pen of the swiftest reporter 
to keep pace with it, and charged her hus
band with all the delinquencies under the 
sun. The husband recriminated, and said, 
that his wife had such a tongue that no mor
tal, unless he possessed greater patience 
than Job himself, could maintain a good 
temper under its influence. He had for
merly been a baker, but had given up that 
business and turned miller ; and he dhclar- 
ed, that the clack of the latter was music tn 
his ears compared with the eternal rattle oi. 
the former. At length he had - come to the 
determination of quitting her, when she
—“ Away wjth you,— and the d----- ; go with
you and sixpence, and then you’ll hâve both 
money and company. ’ The complainant 
seemed to justify her husband’s statement, . 
for she talked incessantly. The Magistrates 
finding that the parties were determined not 
to live with each other, recommended them 
to go and settle their affairs at the Parish- 
office.—The next case was one of a very dif-

N otices

MORA CREINA
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and 

Portugal Cove.
TAMES DOYLE, in returning his best 

tJ thanks to the Public for the patronage ...
and support he has uniformly received, begs returning under the name and m the costume a 
o solicita continuance of the same favours of the Russians ; and Providence has mark- 

in future, having purchased the above new ed the day when a last assault mai.e by them 
and commodious Packet-Boat to ply between upon the walls of Constantinople will reduce 
Carbone a* and Portugal-Cove, and at con- that splendid city to a mass of flames, smone, 
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in and ruins. The- finest point from whicn 
superior stvle, with Four Sleeping-berths, Constantinople can be viewed is just above 
£.c our place of abode. It is from a be.vu.ere

The Nora Creixa will, until further no- built by M. Truqui on the terraced roof ot 
tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings his house. This belvidere commands tne 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi- entire group ot the hills of Per a, Galata, and 
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet Man the little hillocks which surround the port 
will leave St. Johns on the Mornings of on the fresh-water side. It is the eagle s 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 flight over Constantinople and the ^ 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from Europe, Asia, the entrance of the Bospnorus,
the Cove at 12 o’clock on each of those and the sea of Marmora, are all under the
days.— Terms as usual. eye at once- The city lies at the feet oi toe

April 10. spectator. If we were allowed to ta Re a
glance at only one point of the cartn, this
would be the one to choose. $ Whenever I 
ascend to the belvidere to enjoy this view, 
(and I do so severair^imes a day, and inva
riably every evening,) I cannot conceive 
how, of the many travellers who have visited 
Constantinople, so few have felt the beauty 
which it presents to my eye and my mind.— 

described it? Is it be
cause words have neither space, horizon, 
nor colours, and that painting is the only 
language of the eye? But painting i'self 
has never portrayed all that is here. The 
pictures I have seen are merely detached 

, consisting of dead lines and colours 
without life ; none convey any idea of the 
innumerable gradations of tints, varying 
with every change of the atmosphere and 

y passing hour. The harmonious whole 
and the colossal grandeur of these lines ;— 
the movements and the intertwinings of the 
different horizons ;—the moving sails scat
tered over the three seas ;—the murmur of 
the busy population on the shores ;—the re

board the vessels,—

so.

no means an exaggerated one. 
children are not the least efficient peiioi .ii- 
ers in this alfresco street concert, and their 
voices make up in frequency and shrillness 
for what they lack in depth ot bass. Add 
to this the continual bawling of hundreds of 
Stentorian lungs, whose owners are hawking 
about fruit and innumerable other retail 
commodities ; and, as if all this were not 
quite sufficient, both the throng and the 
concert are further swelled by numbers oj 
donkeys, each of which has a bell attached 
to its neck. Let the reader cenceive the ef
fect of a thousand postmen’s bells ringing 
at once, and all day long, and he will obtain 
some notion of the Stradà di 1 oledo. JLheie 
L, tv be sure, one counterbalancing advan
tage, namely, that the noise ot carriages is 
quite drowned by this congregation of dins, 
masculine, feminine, adult, infantine, asinine, 
at least asino-tintinabular. And this 
enmstance again points out how indispensi- 
Lie it is for a pedestrian^to be ever upon the 
alert, and to abstain from reveries and mus
ing lest some vehicle should cut them 
short by driving over him,—the unfortunate 
absentee. In fact, no ordinary presence of 
mind is required for perambulating this part 
of the town, amid an atmosphere of stunning 
noise and tumult, which are such that, as 
Webb remarks, “they sink Charing Cross 
to the level of still life.” Nor is the eye 
stunned much less than the ear, so incessant 
and so varied is the procession of magic

one here beholds.

sea.—

* *

ED MON D PHELAN, begs most
repsectfully to acquaint the Public, that lie 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARONEAR Why has no one 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET,
BOAT ; having two Cabins, (part of the sifter 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping- 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- 

with sleeping-berths, which 
he trusts-give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respec
table community ; and lie assures them it 
shall be his utmost endeavour to give them ever 
every gratification possible.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o'Clock in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o'Clock, on Mondays 
fVednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leaving S John's at 8 o'Clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers, 10s. each.
Fore ditto, ditto, 5s.
Letters, Single or Rouble, Is.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable for 

any Specie.
jq.B.—Letters for St. John's, &c., will be 

received at h hâbleuse, in Carbonear, and in 
St. John’s, foj'Tlarbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty's (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Crutè’s.

cir-will scenesmen

ports of the cannon on 
the flags waving from-the mast heads ;—the 
floating caiques ;—the vaporous reflection of 
domes, mosques, steeples, and minarets in 
the sea :—all these have never been describ- 

I will try it. The hills of Galata, Pera, 
and some others, descending to the sea, are 
covered with towns of various colours : some 
have their houses painted bright rêd ; others 
black, with numerous blue cupolas relieving 
the sombre tint. Between the cupolas are 
perceived patches of yerdure formed by the 
plantains, fig-trees, and cypresses of the lit
tle gardens adjoining each house. Between 
the houses there are large spaces : these are 
cultivated fields and gardens, in which may 
be discerned groups of Turkish 
vered with their black veils, and playing 
with their children and slaves beneath the 
shade of the trees. Flights of turtle-doves 
and white pigeons float in the air above these 
gardens and the roofs of the houses ; and, 
like light flowers blown by the breeze, stand 
out from the background of the picture, 
which is the Mue sea. One may discern the 
streets, winding, as they descend towards 
the sea, like ravines ; and lower down, the 
bustle of the bazaars, «which are enveloped 
in a veil of light and transparent smoke.— 
These towns, or these Quarters of towns, are 
separated one from another by promontories 
of verdure, crowned by wooden palaces and 
kiosks painted in every colour,—or by deep 
valleys, whence arise the heads of cypress 
trees, and the pointed and brilliant spires of 
minarets.—Lamartine's Pilgrimage.

TERMS.

lantern figures and groups 
Lazzaroni, monks, porters, beggars, pick
pockets, hawkers, idlers, busy bodies, wheel
barrow's, cabriolets, donkeys, carriages, all 

from the neighbouring

ed.

pour m swarms 
streets into the Toledo. Here you observe 
handsome modern shops, a little fariner

of butchers’ shops,
wife.on

you come to a range 
which, although they bespeak abundance ot 
good cheer, and the Neapolitans inclination 
for it, and notwithstanding that some fancy 
is shown in decking them out, are not par
ticularly inviting objects for delicate folks. 
In some of them may be seen a row of hogs 
hung up just after being killed, and uie 
blood draining from them ; in others, the 
entrails of animals and long trains ot sau
sages suspended like garlands, and 
ni hanging like ropes. And, as if a t.iird 

should not be un regaled where two 
others are filled to repletion, a passeagei 
may'enjoy gratuitously the mingled effluvia 
arising from boiling, frying and cooking m 
the open air; for such culinary operations 

here performed in the streets by those 
who are always ready to furnish a customer 
with an improiMu dinner. No 
cuse the Neapolitans of being an 
people, for they do almost every thing as 
naturally and unceremoniously as possible. 
The lower orders work, eat, drink, scold, 
and quarrel in the stieets ; they have no 
tain lectures among them, but all are pro 
bonopublico, and for the edification of the 
numerous bystanders. Occasionally a short 
pause intervenes : a procession of 
brotherhood, with long hoods over their 
faces, and bearing the holy standards and 
ensigns, comes in sight ; and the populace, 
who have just been laughing or quarreling, 
begin to fall down on their knees, and beat 
their knees in the most religious mannci ; 
for who shall say that they are not devout, 
if bruised knees constitute devotion.

Carbonear, June 4, 1834. women co-

St John’s and Harbor Grace Packet
npHE EXPRESS Packet, being now 

completed, having undergone such 
alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a 
ful and experienced Master having also been 
en^a^ed, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trîps across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and Por
tugal Cove on the following days.

Fares.
Ordinary Passengers 
Servants k Children
Single Letters..........
Double Do..................
And Packages in proportion.

All Letters and Packages will be carefuly 
attended to ; but no accounts can be kept 
for Postages or Passages, nor will the Pro
prietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other Monies sent by this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace 

-PERCHARD & ROAG, 
Agents, St. John’s. 

Harbour Grace, Mav 4, 1835.

macaro-

sense

care-

are

one can ac 
artificial

7s. 6d.
5s.

cured.
Is.k /

Naples and the Neapolitans.—Although 
the number of inhabitants does not exceed 
four hundred thousand, and by some has 
been estimated at much less, Naples appears 
far more populous than Paris or London ; 
for here almost every body is out of doors; 
shoemakers, and various other artisans, 
work at their respective trades in the streets. 
On my remarking this to a friend, he observ
ed —“ True ; the people here seem to have 
built houses only that they may keep out of

some
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Corporation Bill, with far greater labour 
and care than it received at the hands of the 
Commons, arrives at the conclusion that 
certain safeguards and fresh provisions 
needed. A majority of thirty in the House 
of Commons, consisting solely of O’Con
nell’s creatures, vvii 1 not hear of these 
amendments. Which party is to give way 
in this matter ? Reason and common sense 
say, at once, the smaller majority in the 
Commons. But what becomes of O'Connells’ 
rule and authority in that case ?

■ shout Hume and Wakley, and Roebuck— 
“No ! the Lords must give way !"

The Lords, however, will easily see, with
out our informing them of it, that if they 
consent to be bullied out of the fruits of 
their last fortnight’s labour by a mere Irish 
majority of thirty in the Commons, they 
will become the laughing stock of the coun
try. It would have been better to have tak
en the bill just as O’Connell and Co. pre
sented it, without making a show of opposi
tion, than, after altering and amending it 
with great care and deliberation, to surren
der the whole or the greater part of the re
sults.

Probably, however, the ministry will here 
step in and propose a compromise. They 
will > f: r to use their influence with the 
Communs to get the bill passed, if the Lords 
will give up some part of their amendments 
But we trust and believe that their lordships 
will not be thus cajoled.

The objects in view in this course will Le 
three, and in neither of them have the Lords 
the least interest.

First, to enable the ministry, with a good 
grace, to keep their places, and to boast that 
they are the only parties who can hold a ba
lance between the contending forces, and 
that thus their continuance in office is plain
ly necessary to the peace of the country.

Secondly, to gain a Corporation Bill of 
nearly, if not quite, as revolutionary a cha
racter as they originally constructed : for 
the plain truth is, that amidst all their 
amendments, the Lords “ have left untouch
ed,” as Lord Brougham plainly told them 
on Wednesday evening, “ the most demo
cratic part of the measure, the simple scot 
and lot suffrage.” Their Lordships, then, 
in the opinion of all-their friends throughout 
the country, have done perhaps rather too 
little, but unquestionably not too much, and 
they can ill afford to part with any of the 
safeguards which they have introduced.

But, thirdly, another object gained to the 
Radical party by a compromise, will be the 
continuance of that delusion which they 
endeavouring to keep up among the multi
tude, that they can “ coerce the Lords.”— 
This very expression is used in one of their 
organs this morning. “ The Lords must be 
coerced." Now it is of vast importance that 
the country should be made to understand 
that O'Connell and his Tail, the Radical 
jority of thirty in the Commons, have 
such power. If a single inch is given to 
them, they will keep up the cry—“ Aye, the 
Lords were forced to give up that point, or 
else it would have been worse for them." 
Amidst this constant attempt at intimidati
on, it is most desirable that the Lords, hav
ing right and reason on their side, and hav
ing a vast majority of the middling classes 
with them, should quietly abide the threat
ened onset; should reply without heat, “We 
have not resolved without deliberation, and 
from our resolves we shall not depart and 
should thus put to trial, without the least 
alarm, the mysterious “ or else"—of the 
movement party.

translation in Spanish is in circulation, is set 
forth as the model to be adopted.

The following letter from Bayonne is im
portant :—

“ We learn by a correspondence well en
titled to confidence, that the auxiliary Por
tuguese troops, entered the 10th of August 
on the Spanish territory. The governor of 
Zamora left on the 9th to receive them.— 
These troops are composed of 12 battalions 
of infantry, 1000 cavalry, and three brigades 
of artillery.

“ We learn at the same time, that the fo
reign legion landed at Tarragona on the 17th 
of August. It has an effective force of 4,500 
soldiers. It was well received.”

Thus British and Portuguese mercenaries 
are proceeding ;to Spain, tej interfere in a 
question that is purely Spanish, and with 
which they have not one half so much to do, 
as with the question of who is the Emperor 
of China. The Portuguese troops must, 
however, expect but a bad reception. The 
old hatred subsisting between the Portu
guese and the Spaniards will by this unjust 
and absurd interference be revived—and 
British and Portuguese mercenaries will pe
rish in a foreign land, without any commi
seration being felt for them by any human 
being who is capable of a virtuous thought, 
or the power of reflection.

A post-scriptum to a letter from Madrid 
of the 18th inst. contains the following par
ticulars as to the movement at Seville.

“ We learn this evening that an insurrec
tional movement has been made at Seville. 
The convents of this city have undergone 
the same attacks as those of Catalonia and 
Valentia. They have -been burnt to the 
ground. A junta of the government has 
been established, and the magistrates named 
by Christina have been deposed. Every 
thing announces that the disarming of the 
Urban militia and the arrest of its chiefs, 
will only retard for a few days the ultimate 
and decisive - success of the revolutionary 
movement in Spain.”

The steam-heat the Balear arrived at Bar
celona on the 7th Aug. with 3000 guns for 
the government ; they were immediately 
distributed amongst the volunteers of the 
town.

The municipality of Mu taro have given 
in their adherence to the acts of that of Bar
celona, and sent two deputies to that town 
to join the consulting junta.

The Duke of Cumberland has recalled ail 
warrants for Orange Lodges in tha army.— 
They appear not to have his privity.

Great Western Railway.—The Lords’ 
committee upon this important subject have, 
after an inquiry that has continued for the 
almost unprecedented period of forty-six 
days, determined on their report, 
port, contrary to expectation, is in favour of 
the bill, which now will, without doubt, 
pass into a law. Such was the interest felt 
in the measure, that upwards of seventy 
peers voted. The majority in favour of the 
bill was twelve. _ ■

Bo great has been the scarcity of water in 
and about Chichester, that what 
selling last week at three pence and four 
pence the pailful ; and owing to the same 
cause many sheep have been found lying 
dead in the fields. The same is said to be 
the case with the pheasants in Windsor 
Park.

The King has appointed John William 
Birch, Esq., to be Clerk Assistant of Parlia
ment in the room of William Courtenay, 
Esq , now Earl of Devon.

We regret to state that the Glasgow and 
Liverpool mail-coach was struck by the 
electric fluid about ten o’clock on Friday 
evening. The coach was much shattered, 
and it is believed that three outside passen
gers were killed on the spot.

It is time, and more than time, to stop 
the abuses of the press, and the defiance with 
which parties continually treat constitutional 
governments. Nothing is done against the 
government in France, which does not find 
an echo here. Nothing important is done 
there by the ministry or the Chambers 
which does not influence our situation.’

“ We shall make no remarks on the lan
guage of the official journal ; it sufficiently 
indicates the course which those in power 
mean to pursue.”

We regret to find in the German papers 
that the Cholera has made its appearance in 
a malignant form in Lombardy, and that 
fears are entertained of its spreading all 
over Italy. According to some accounts a 
panic terror pervades all parts of the coun
try, which must aggravate the disorder.— 
One of their journals says:—“The fear of 
the Cholera is said to he extreme in all Italy. 
The government and the < iergy indeed omit 
no means to tranquillise the people’s minds, 
but all their efforts have hitherto been fruit
less, and a panic terror has seized the nati
on. It may therefore be apprehended that 
the disorder will rage more cruelly in Italy 
than in any other countries, because fear al
ways increases the evil. ! It is probable also 
that the great abundance! of fruit, which is 
almost exclusively the food of the lower 
class at this season of the year, may contri
bute to give the Cholera a more malignant 
character.

ferent complexion. A decent looking wo
man was placed in the dock, and a plain 
country looking man mounted the witness- 
box. The parties no sooner stood opposed, 
than they gazed at each o*her in silence for 
a few moments,—their countenances gradu
ally relaxed into smiles—and then—they 
“ looked unutterable things.” The Magis
trate waited for the complaint, but as it came 
not, be asked the witness for his charge.— 
The latter looked doubtingl v at his wife, and 
then said—“ Why—your Worship—she be
haved veriy ill—that's tor sartin—but—but” 
— (Here the wife leaned over the front of the 
dock, and gazed earnestly at her husband.) 
—Magistrate, “ but you’ll forgive her I sup
pose ?” Husband. “ Aye, that I will—your 
Worship.”' Wife, (emphatically) — 
bless thee Jacfv !”
The couple ran • to join each other with a 
speed which threatened to overturn all who 
stood in their way ; and when they met .they 
almost embraced each other before the 
Court.

46 6

are

“No !

“ God

PARIS, Aug. 25.

DEBATES ON THE LAW AS TO THE FRENCH PRESS.
The Duke de Broglie has made a speech 

in the Chamber of Deputies which has 
ated a considerable sensation. His political 
opponents have been obliged to admit that 
it is without exception the best speech which 
has been pronounced during the debate ; and 
when he descended from the tribune, he was 
so enthusiastically applauded for more than 
ten minutes, that if at that moment the law 
had had to be voted, it would most certainly 
have passed without an alteration. The 
Duke de Broglie is the Earl Grey of France; 
not certainly as far as age and experience 
are concerned ; but in opinion, character, , 
and influence among the liberal party. The Thé Chancellor of the Exchequer, alarmed 
Duke de Broglie now perceives, but when, at t^e. inarticulate growl of Ins adherents, 
I fear, it is too late, that France must have lîi<î his best bo pat them into good humour, 
an asistocracy ; and that if she has not an The only articulate howling proceeded from 
hereditary peerage, and a strong and power- Messrs. Hume and 0‘Conneil, who talked 
lui rampart against the progress of democra- dreadful things about “ stopping the sup- 
cy, she will soon be lost. The Duke de P^es>’ and a new organic change, namely, 
Broglie is desirous now of doing all he can tlie cashiering of die House of Lords, &c. 
to remedy the evils of the past; but I doubt, ^e. This is mighty well from persons whb 
indeed, very much if he will be able to sue- have against them four to one of the peerage 
ceed. | a great majority of the English representa-

Public opinion is greatly excited by these I t**’68» and a still greater majority of English 
debates, and it is thought that the law will electors, as proved at the last election—we 
be very much modified. speak advisedly, and we say again, that the

The Courier Français contains the follow- Conservative voters at the last election, £10 
ing short article. It will let you into what householders included, constitutes a very 
is saying and doing in Paris, amongst those §.rea* majority of English electors—a majo- 
who call themselves constitutionalists, better increascd, we may add, 30 per cent, at 
than if I were to write not only pages, but *ast registration. It is very well for 
even a volume:— ’ men to talk of “stopping supplies,” who

“Are the means to which the government have against them three-fourths of the aris- 
resort such is are proper to secure the stabi- tocrac.V, a majority of the representatives of 
lity of the government?” England and the electors of England, and

“ If they take in hand to show us that the Very KearlJ half the House of Commons, so 
rights of the country, and the institutions near^ half, that the Freeman's Journal re- 
which are the essence of a representative go- ce^ e(^ this day, honestly acknowledges that 
vernment, than they were under the restera- a s*nS^e v°te, caused by the vacancy ifti Ca
tion, then we ask what motive have we to sIle1’, may turn the scale. Since the 'Free- 
preier one family to another, or for exam- man[s Journal expressed this apprehension, 
pie, the Duke of Orleans to Henry V.? ministers have lost two Irish votes, and the

“ V* e are not here making fine phrases, Conservative party have gained one. Minis- 
nor do we require any ; but we put the fol- ters have lost the vote of Mr Power, of Wa- 
Iowing question, and we ask for a straight- terf°rd, whose death we regret to announce, 
forward reply. France doubtless prefers°the an(* Robert Tennent, the Radical mem- 
d) nasty of Orleans, inasmuch as it represents . ^or Belfast, upon whom they confiden
ce sincerity of a representative government, c°ùnted to supply the place of Mr
and oi the revolution ; but the moment that Can ce. Mr Dunbar, the successful
the dynasty of Orleans represents nothing , ate f°r Belfast, is an additional vote to 
but itself, or what some have pleased to call ^ Conservative ranks. Thus the division
the principle of order and of authority__ ot t*le House of Commons, never very une-
what motive, we again ask, has France to approaches nearer to a balance,
prefer the j ounger to the elder branch of the , ithin the last month ministers have lost of 
house of Bourbon ?” their Irish contingent alone no less than six,

I he amendments to the law which will be V*Z‘ ' Carlow county, two; Waterford coun 
proposed are numerous. tyi <?ne ; Belfast, one ; Cashel, one ; Dun-

M. Joilivet will propose'that the caution- Sarvan, one. On the other side, the Conser- 
money of English journals published in vat*ve Party have gained three—Carlow 
ïranee be reduced county, two ; Belfast, one; thus making a

M. Leyraud will propose a diminution in difference of nine, which must be available 
the penalties inflicted by the law for offences | or .^e Conservatives during the present 
against the King. session, even though ministers should recov-

iVl. Didot will propose that the caution- hereafter the suspended votes of Water- 
money of I rench journals be fixed at 100,000 *or<^> Cashel, and Dungarvan, in any event, 
and not 200,000 francs. | having a difference of six.

!»1. lloul will propose that the cautiou- 
nev shall bear

cre-

(From the Liverpool Standard, Aug. 29)

The Municipal Corporation Bill was last 
night sent down to the House of Commons, 
and received by that decent assembly in its 
usual temper, and with its usual manners.—

are

The re-

ma-
no

remains was

can-

NEWS FROM SPAIN.

I have just received, by express, intelli
gence from Madrid, of the 19th Aug. The 
letters state that tranquillity is re-established 
and that patroles are about the city in every 
direction. A division of 4000 
peeled to arrive in the capital, 
dice of the Urban guards, and the sneaking, 
contemptible way in which they took to 
flight as soon as the troops appeared, has 
given force to the government.

It is stated as official that 22 persons have 
been assassinated in full day in the open 
streets, and 37 seriously wounded. All the 
shops had been closed. A general panic 
had seized every one. Madrid was deserted 
as if the plague were there. Confidence had, 
however, been restored by the conduct of 
the troops.

Severe measures have been taken against 
the press. The Eco has been suppressed.— 
The editor of the Revista has been arrested, 
as also have Alcala Galiano; and also Cabal
lero, the editor of the Eco, M. Tuconmichel, 
M. Isturiz, Col. Las Navas, Gen. Guviogo, 
and several others.

The importance which is attached at Ma
drid to the arrival of M. Mendizabel, is ex
plained by the position of this minister.— 
He was the man in whom the revolutionists 
confided, and it was he, who in concert with 
Riego, directed the movements of the Isle 
of Leon. M. Toreno in calling hirer to his 
aid, has been desirous of availing himself of 
the popularity of his new colleague.

The intelligence from Barcelona continues 
to present this citj as delivered up to'the 
most frightful state of disorder. The consti
tution of 1812 is for the moment set aside ; 
and the Belgian constitution, of which

men was ex- 
The cowar- THE STAR

WEDNESDAY, October 21, 1835.
Why another

- I m°nth of like transition would invert the 
interest of four per cent. position of the majority and minority of the 

M. ue Schauenbsrg vt ill propose a reduc- ^°use of Commons. We are, therefore, 
tion of the tax on newspapers, and spared the necessity of talking of the wick-

M. Ensile dé Girardin a series of amend- e(lness of delaying the Appropriation Act, or 
ments, which will completely change the °f “ stopping the supplies.” It is enough to 
operation of the law. point at the folly of hinting such a thing.—

Tnat the law will not pass as originally But there is another matter in hand, the spe- 
propnsed by the ministers, or as altered by cific dealing with what Lord Denman has 
the commission, is quite certain ; but it will pronounced “ A great and valuable Ite- 
neverlhcless be a severe law agaiyst the {form.” 
press.

By the arrival of the Brig Caroline, in 
42 days from Bristol, at Harbor Grace, 
have been favoured with the “ Liverpool 
Standard” to the 29th August, but it does 
not contain later intelligence than had beefl^^L 
received by previous arrivals at St John’s.

mo
an we

The Brig IIarton, William Andrews 
Master, belonging to Messrs. Gosse, Pack 
& FryeiI, on her way from this port to Bay 
Roberts, ran on shore near the south point 
of the latter place about half past 6 o’clock 
on the evening of the 19th instant, and it is 
reported that the vessel is likely to be a total 
loss, but that a part of her cargo will in all 
probability be saved.

[to the editor of the star.]

The blustering tone of the ministerial pa- 
. pers is kept up, but it becomes more and 

lhe Belgian papers of the 26th Aug. an- more evident that their courage “ feels as it 
nounce tnat Paris and Brussels are to be con- ( were, oozing out at their fingers’ ends.”— 
neeted by a rail-road. The states of France That “ ministers will be Jinn," that “ the 
and Belgium will soon have another point of House of Commons will be resolutef we 
connexion if we may credit the Industrie, are again and again assured ; but, between

whiles, we meet with an admission here and 
We endeavoured yesterday to show that there that some of the Lords’ amendments 

the government of Louis Philippe waited may, “ for the sake of peace,” be acceded 
only tor the adoption of laws .presented to to. Others, however, we are told must be 
the French Lnambers, to intimate to our given up by the peers ;—in such and such 
Ministers an order to present similar laws to points the Houee of Lords “ must restore
the Belgian legislature. the bill to its original form,” or else------

It seems that our conjectures will soon We are very curious to know what the al- 
p reaIl;5ed- A.ready a ministerial journal ternative is, which is hinted at under this 

of Brussels, in its number of to-day, has the | &wful 44 or else” 
following significant passage-.

Sir,
A few days ago, a Constable met 

io the streej, and after the usual salutations, 
said that He had a summons from the Ses
sions Court to serve on me, and requested 
that I Would wait to hear it read. Being on 
' ery urgent business, 1 said I could not de
lay s/lung, and I asked him for

me

A majority of ninety in 
the House of Lords, having discussed the a copy :

a he replied, he had not one, and, that he dar-
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THE STAR WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 2L$
On Saleed not give me the original. I then stopped the certified sound price, either of parcels of I cleared.

to hear it read, which was done in such a the same Goods, or of similar parcels irn- October 8.—Schooner Malvma, M Donald, 
manner, that it was quite unintelligible to ported about the same time, and a certificate ballast. - , , .
me. I then proceeded on my way, and be- of the actual sales of the sound, will be ex- Annaudale, W rightman, P. L. lsiand, sun- 
gan to consider on what day I should ap- pected where they can possibly be procured ; dries.
near—the nature of the complaint, and the and it is further required that the Surveys Improvement, W ingood, Bai Dadoes, fish, 
defence I should be prepared to make,—as on such Goods should be held at the earli- Reward, Goss, Liverpool, fish, salmon, oi , 
I did not knowingly commit any offence est opportunity, and that within a reasonable blubber.
against the laws. I stepped into one of my time after the arrival of the vessel. 9.—1 rusty, W ills, Sydney, ballast.
neighbours, to ask his advice upon the bu- /Siffnedl WM DEBSON Amity, Stephens, Sydney, a as.

, i„ U.1,1 T rli,l nnt recollect the (signed) vv m. , I Industrious, Cornish, Sydney, ballast,siness ; but, behold, 1 did not recollect me Secretary. m o • A u’ TVArretrU San-
dav I should appear on the particulars of the J \ . . 10.—Spwbish Brig Begone, D Arretola,tssjKtts. 5. tmr. ssssra ««ass- .,rsxse; » **»—,
should go to Harbour Grace, and 1 was y; Excellency the Governor, has been 13 pillhead Brimblecombe, Svdney,
then obliged to attend, without any prepare- leased tQ , Jint Edward Brabazon brea| ’
tion whatever for:a defence, in consequence Brbnton, Esquire to be Acting Chief Jus- gcur Surprise Harvey Malta, fish, 
of which, I was fined one shillmgjn cos s, tice of thig Island, during the absence of the Grace, Jenkins, Cardigan, herrings, timber, 
as appears by a copy ot the bill. | Houourable Henry John Boulton. | g. sundries.

Brig Borealis, Birnie, Oporto, fish.
Sehr. Mary, Sinnet, Sydney, ballast.
Spencer Wynne, Evans, Carnarvon, lum

ber.

PUNTON & MÏÏNN 
HAVE RECENTLY IMPORTED, 

And Offer For Sale,

PORK Irish and Copenhagen 
FLOUR States’, Copenhagen k Hambro’ 
BREAD Hamburgh and Copenhagen 
BUTTER ditto ditto 
PEAS, OATMEAL 
Refined SUGAR
Negrohead TOBACCO 1st quality (in kegs) 
Mould and Dipt CANDLES, SOAP

WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

From England and Scotland, consisting of 
LEATHERWARE, SAILCLOTH 
HOSIREY, COTTONS, MERINOS 
BLANKETS, BLANKETTING 
HARDWARE, See. See.

Also on Hand,
RUM, MOLASSES & SUGAR of Superior 

I Quality.
----- ! Cheap for Cash. Oil or Fish.

s. Secretary’s Office, 
12th Oct., 1835. I1Fine ..................

Summons.........
Constable.........
Recording case

3
His Excellency the Governor has also 

been pleased to appoint Joseph Templeman' Judith Sc Esther, Seymour, Cork, oil, fish, 
Esquire, to be Acting Colonial Secretary of I & sundries, 
this Island, during the absence or leave of 
the Honourable James CroWdy.

2
. 3

10 2 stlg.Total
Notices Harbour Grace,

October 7, 1835.
I most respectfully ask, ought not the Clerk 
ofe the Peace furnish the constable with a co
py of every summons, to be left with the per
son who is served with it, that lie may know jjj8 Excellency the Governor has been
the particulars of what he is charged with, lease(j to issue a Commission under the ,
as well as the day on which he is to appear i kreat Seal, appointing Thomas Wills, Es- For such a Term off 1 ears as may 
You will perceive by the bill furnished, that ire> of Qreenspond, to Le one of his Ma-
six shillings and eightpence is the Clerk s . ,g justjces Gf the Peace for the Nor-
feea, which any man would consider very j thern District of this Island, 
excessive ; and, that he would be well paid 
indeed, for his trouble of furnishing a copy 
I don't believe that it is for the sake of sav
ing the blanks, that it is not done.—It is ge
nerally the poorest classes that are brought
into Court, and these are generally, very ig- I \ye have received the following particu- 
norant cl their rights or privileges, and of ]ars from Thomas Ridley, Esq , Agent for 
the existing colonial laws : it is, therefore, Lloyd’s at this Port. The brig Irton of 
but just and right, that every man should Whitehaven, 200 tons burthen, Captain Tho- 
be furnished with a copy of the complaint maS Little from Quebec, with a cargo of pot 
made against him. It is very properly the ash for Liverpool, ran on a reef of rocks in 
practice of the Circuit Courts. I trust that the Straits of Bell Isle at 11 P.M. on the 
the magistrates will look to this, and see yth inst., in a thick fog and heavy gale, the 
that copies are furnished every man, who vess6) almost immediately filled and went 
may in future be summoned to appear in down in deep water. The captain and crew 
their Courts. got out the ^>oats with great difficulty, and

I crave, Mr Editor, the privilege of your savec[ but a little bread, on which they sub- 
inserting this, in the next number of your sjsted for two days, when they were fallen in 
independent Journal. with by the William, Captain David Power

. of and bhund to this Port, where they arriv-

1 1
Secretary s Office, 

12th Oct. 1835. I TO BE LET
ON A BUILDING LEASE, SLADE, ELSON § CO.

HAVE FOR SALE
The Cargo of the Brig 

CARBONEAR,
Just received from St. Andrew s, New 
Brunswick :

be agreed, on,
WATER-SIDE, well calculated for Shipping 
of every description. With a Plot of LAND, 
bounded by the Widow Ann Taylor’s on 
the South-side.

For further particulars, apply to

JONATHAN TAYLOR, Sen.
Carbonear, June 17, 1835.

\Secretary’s Office, 
7th Oct., 1835.

—Ibid.
CONSISTING OF

80 M. Feet Pine BOARD and PLANK 
\l0 M. Feet Bircn PLANK 
ltkTcns Hardwood BALK 
25 V SHINGLES 

1 Pine MAST 20 Inches 
42 Spruce SPARSE (various dimensions) 

from 17 to 8 Inches.

v
SAMUEL OVERBURY HART

r ]tr>EGS respectfully to inform the Inhabi- 
55 tants of St. John’s, Conception Bay, 
and the Country at large, that he has ready 
for the Press,

y

All of the best Quality ; and any- 
will be sold on reasonable terms,a part

for Cash, Fish, or Oil Payment.
u

IN THREE ACTS. Carbonear,
Sept. 30, 18S5.11 SUBJECTS :

ed in saj^y on Tuesday last .-Mercury, I ^ Rebellion and Expulsion of the SA- 
0ct- 16- ________________ TANIC HOST from HE A FEN,

A------ R
xCarbonear, October 21, 1835.

IT IS OF THE BEST QUALITY !

J. DUNS COMB & Co.
"HT "WAVE Imported in the Lucy, direct 
JLjL from MADEIRA, a small quantity 
of Choice London Particular WINE of the 
antique and celebrated Brand I A G, con
tained in whole, half, quarter and eighth 
Pipes, offered for Sale at the low price of 
£65 Currency per Pipe, duty included.

St. John’s,
Sept. 21, 1835.

(From the Royal Gazette, Oct. 13. ye, Arrived yesterday, H. M. S. Serpent, four 
^ days from Halifax, with specie, for the Coin-

Extract from a Circular Letter of the becre- niissariat.—Ledger. Oct, 16.
at Lloyd’s, to the Agents abroad _______ ____________________________________

AND
The Creation and Apostacy of .MAN,

Containing about 30 pages, foolscap octavo : 
Price, One Shilling.

ue
IX

1'6-

tary
dated

of
Marriedbt, LONDON, Sept. 4, 1835. . „T „ , ,.1,1 I The above little Work has been inspected

« Gentlemen I At St* JT°Jin * on. Wednesday last; and approved of, by Gentlemen of undoubt-
“.I am directed byrtte Committee for ofjhe

which have, for some time past, been made, egt daUghter of Thomas Williams, Esq.,
both by Merchants and Underwriters, on the Merchantofthattown- , . , ,A
subject of surveys of damaged Goods, and j - For Recommendation, the Author would
the Certificates granted thereon, have impe- —— T>ied introduce the following quotation, as a fair
rativelv drawn their attention to that portion , t l a , specimen of the whole
of th/duues of Ageut, to Lloyd's, and have BehoM yo„ doud of vita, consciousness,

dmtsrr,:awnhm-h‘: it ^ M,?Ed,„a .r ^...»,

future that discrepancy of practic e which were brought to this place in the Morning By him, Son of the Morning once, and first
can ouiv have arisen either from inadverten- Star, ana interred on Thursday last. ln love and duty’s willing sacrifice ;
can ouiy nave au.ci c__ :nto„f;nnai pVa. _________________  ■ ’Till not contented with their glorious state,
cy, trom neglect, or hom an intention ‘ And grasping at the sovereignty supreme,
sion of the instructions furnisned to each NSWS ^hey listen’d t0 their subtle Counsellor,
A»ent on his appointment. « £1 w » And from exalted Gods t0 hellish fiends

°The total disretrard in many instances O ---------- Sunk : and torment vast as former pleasure reap ,
those instructions/as respects— CARBONEAR. 2* £*£

1st. The Survey on board, ulth refer- entered. Their chief with ampler vigour to endure
ence to Stowage and Dunnage. ,. T -i iit; Shall in himself feel all his followers feel ;

2nd. The selection and separation of the October 12.—Brig Indian Gass, ôtauu, r^i- And Qn his countenance shall be impressed
Aamacrpd from the sound portions of each verpool, 40 tons coals, 10 bis. k 20 halt- His characters, Destruction, Shame and Sin,

i bis Ditch k tar, 55 kegs k 4 bis. painters His brow shall wear the diadem of Death,l>aC aS The CertiScate of the Ship Masters ( colours 9 crates earthenware, 85 coils cor- c™ntog°tw'th™ed,

to the fact of sea damage. ( dage, 252 boxes soap, v5 boxes candles, Their pregnant curses lighting on bis head,
4th. The immediate Survey of Goods SO^kegs gunpowder, 90 cvvt. shot, 1/ Dags shall stamp his gnawing agony complete,

stated to be damaged. nails, 5 tons bar iron, 1 bdl. tanned lea- | Act II., Scene. 1st.
5th An authenticated sound price;—and ther, 1 hhd. geneva, 22 bdls. oakum, O . - Curse de-6th.’ The charges of the Lloyds’ Agents bales, 2 trusses haberdashery k canvas, 3 This quotation, is part o £ C d

for Surveys has led to many unpleasant dis- cases k lerate hats, 3 puns, k 1 box hard- nounced by the DEIT1 upon Lucifer, a
custkms and to compromise of claim for ware, 5 iron pots, 2 boxes starch, 2 bis., 1 his Expuls,on from Heaven,
average alike unsatisfactorv to the Under- keg groceries, 2 boxes pipes, 5 cwt. cast Subscriptions will be thankfully re
writers and the assured. ' iron, for Carbonear,—3 crates earthenware, at the 0(fiCes of the Star at Carbo-

You are now required, in cases where 7 bales haberdashery, 1 crate hats, 1U \near^ 0fthe Mercury at Harbour Grace, of
Goods are damaged by sea water, to give boxes soap, 5 boxes candles, 1 cask wrot. theT\MES) ana by Mr. M’Iver at St. Johns:
your Certificate thereof, strictly m accord- leather, l bl. tanned leather, 2 puns, hard- __Alg0 m. Ryan at Brigus, and Mr.

with the following form: ware, for Harbor Grace. | Yandenhoff at Western Bay.
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ng HOPE’S CARGO.be

kor
700 Barrels Fresh Superfine FLOUR 
2,500 STAVES 

100 Barrels TAR
Cargo of Brig HOPE, from Ne tv-York

WITH SpME

Negrohead and Leaf TOBACCO
For Stile in Barter by

JOHN DtjlNSCOMB & Co.

am
la-

[nd
lie

"d,
bn-

St. John’s,
Sept. 21, 1835.

F 3d. BY

THE SUBSCRIBER,
NEWCASTLE COAL

(Prime quality)
tn

Iwe
loi

Bread, Flour, Pork, Butter 
Molasses, Sugar, Tea 
Coffee, Chocolate 
Oatmeal, Bran
Wine, Gin, Vinegar, Leaf Tobacco
Soap, Candles
Hatchets, Spades, Shovels
Earthenware, Glassware
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
And a General Assortment of other necessary
and useful

fees

6.
I

fevs X
UK ance
ay

Carbonear, August 26, 1835.nt ST. JOHN'S. 
entered.

October 8.—Schr. James, Whelan, Sydney,

BrifTciondolin, Stoyles, Oporto, salt. I m-RS CATHERINE MARA ("Widow
g__Schr. Avon, Edmonds, Sydney, coal. Gf the late Mr. THOMAS MARA)
Mary Ann, Tucker, Hamburg, flour, butter, b permission to acquaint her Out Har- 

bricks. TT , , , hour Friends, she is prepared to accommo-
Brig Kingaloch, Stanton, Hamburg, bread, date GENTLEMEN or LADIES, from and 

pork, flour. tt 1 . . , of the Out Ports, coming to Si.^John’s, with
1 of—Andes, Taylor, Hamburg, pork, beef, comfortable BOARD AND LODGING, at 

buttei, flour. her House near the Old London Tavern—
12—Velocity, Tathem, Liverpool, coal, tea, | where every attention will be paid them, and

the most reasonable terms.

Mark, Number, and Description of Packages 

[] No. 1—20 
20 Bales Madda ps.

pk

Genteel Board and Lodgings.is
MANUFACTURED GOODS,lal

yakll A * For which Cash, Fish, Oil, Salmon, Slack
er el,' and Herring will be taken in Pay
ment.

Much
dam.

Slightly
dam.No. Content Sound.

T. NEWELL.
13 ps.30 ps.t 100 ps. .57 ps. Carbonear,

September 9, 1835.

LANKS of every description For Sals 
at the Office of this Paper. 

Carbonear,
Sep- 9, 1835. _ ,

ne
is,

In addition to which, the Captain’s Cert1- 
ficate of the nature of the damage, ia to be 
considered indispensable, and in the event 
of refusal on the part of the Ship Master, 
such objection, and its alleged ground to 
he expressly stated by the Agent, and also

ÎS-
ed Bfill 15S—Schr. Ocean, Hartery, Bridgeport, coal, 

Sc sundries.
Charles, Hooper, Aricliat, cattle.

on
le- St. John’s.

June 22, 1835.y:
it-
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SYMPATHY.

A Knight aud a lady once met in a grove,
While exch was in quest of a fugitive love ;
A river ran mournfully murmuring by,
And they wept in its waters for sympathy.
‘ 0 never was knight such a sorrow tha* 

bore ! ”
“ 0 never was maid so deserted before !”
From life and its woes let us instantly fly,
And jump in together for company !”

They searched for an eddy that suited the 
deed—

But here was a bramble and there was a 
weed ;

t‘ How tiresome it is !” said the fair with a 
sigh,

So they sat down to rest in company.

They gazed on each other, the maid and the 
knight ;

How fair was her form, and how goodly his 
height;

“ One mournful embrace” sobb’d the youth 
“ ere we die !”

So kissing and crying kept company.

0 had I but loved such an angel as you !’
0 had but my swain been a quarter as 

true !”
“ To miss such perfections how _blinded 

was I !”
Sure now they were excellent company.

At length spoke the lass, ’twas a smile and a 
tear—

“ The weather is cold for a watery bier :
When summer returns we may easily die—
^ill then let us sorrow in company.”

\
SONG.

'

1
t;,: 1

BY DR. DODRIDGE.
Tedious moments !—speed your flying :

Bring Cordelia to my arms :
Absent, all in vain, I'm trying 

Not to languish for her charms.
■^usy crowds in vain surround me. 

Brighter beauties shine in vain ;
Other pleasures but confound me: 

Pleasures—but renew my pain.

W hat though three whole years are ended, 
Since the priest has joined our hands ! 

Every rolling year has tended 
Only to endear our bands.

Let the wanton wit deride it !—
Husband is a charming name :

None can say, but who has tried it,
How enjoyment feeds the flame.

Wives our guardian angels are !
Heavenly charms with virtue drest, 

Gently sooth the hour of care,
And smiling, spread the couch of rest.

Happy state ! transporting treasure !
Circling maze of noble love !

Where the senses’ highest pleasure 
But a meaner blessing prove.

Dear Cordelia, hither flying,
Fol<^ thy husband in thy arms !

For while to lull my heart I’m trying,
The more I languish for thy charms.

I
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land and Ireland, and for declaring from 
his pulpit that Edward Irving was the pillar 
of the true church. For omitting the pray
ers and offices of the liturgy, and substitut
ing others of his own composition, during 
the performance of the di 
Sundays in his parish church 
For having convened and held meetings or 
females and others, in the evenings of other 
days than Sundays in the said church, and 
there having wholly admitted the service of 
the liturgy, and used prayers of his own 
composition. For having preached in the 
public streets or ways, and lor disobedience 
to the lawful commands of his ordinary. 
For attempting to enforce unlawful regula
tions respecting the administration of the sa
crament, and publicly denouncing in the 
church those who refused to comply. For 
improperly and illegally christening, and re
fusing to christen and to bury, and for per
mitting and encouraging the interruptions of 
divine service, similar to the manifestations 
of the spirit in Mr Irving’s church. The 
Court pronounced the articles to ’be fully 
proved ; and the Judge of the Court (the 
llev. John Storer, of Hawksworth, Noting- 
hamshire) to give judgment, which he tdid 
at great length, taking a review of the whole 
of the proceedings in the cause, and of the 
testimony given by the witnesses. The de
fendant was sentenced to be deprived of his 
ecclesiastical preferments, and particularly of 
the church of St. Lêonard's, in Bridgnorth 
and was condemned in the cost of suit. Af
ter the sentence was passed, the rev. defen
dant, who had remained perfectly passive 
during the passing of judgment, bowed in 
respectful manner and left the court.

where the special magistrate, Mr Lloyd, had 
ly been recently explaining the new law to 

the apprentices. On the occasion, the negro 
constable complained of one Matthews, who 
put a variety of quibbling questions to the 
Magistrate, as to the nature of the crimes 
which were punishable under the new law. 
Mr Lloyd gave him every information ; but 
the man was not satisfied with being told, 
that disobedience of all legal comands refu
sal to labor, insubordination, and disorderly 
conduct were punishable. He wanted to 
know what legal constructions was to be put 
upon every word in Mr Lloyd s replies— 
what were the boundaries and limits of in
subordination. One of the plantation negro 
constables interfered, and told him it was 
unnecessary to ask such questions ; where
upon (the magistrate having gone away) 
'Matthews said to the negroes, the magistrate 

not a just one, that he had not told the 
truth, and the negro constables had taken a 
false oath, and that in consequence of their 
perjuries, their bellies would swell, and they 
would die. It was given in evidence, that 
he excited the negroes to a state of discon
tent only short of actual outrage ; since 
which time they were in a state of insubor
dination, and the constables were looked on 
as under the ban of obeah ; such was the 
evidence of the negroes themselves as well 
as the Governor. Matthews being called on 
advanced with the air of a man who had 
much to say in his defence, and was primed 
and charged for the occasion even to the 
muzzle. It was frequently with difficulty I 
could keep him from exploding into a speech 
during the examination of the witnesses.— 
But now, when he caught the signal to pull 
the trigger of his eloquence, off it went and 
I send you the report in order that you may 
judge of negro oratory. ‘ Well, massa, 
since the day me born, me always live like a 
good neger, and a perfec Christian on Salis
bury plain. Me fader and moder—(he was 
begged not to go back to the days -pf his 
youth)—well massa, leave fader and moder 
on one side—when me was first christened 
by parson Camill—(intimating that the 
charge against him had nothing to do with 
his baptism) well massa, no matter about 
the christen, soon as me grow up and able 
to talk a leteel, me always y eerie good advice 
—(requested to pass over his childhood) 
well massa, say no more of piccanini times 
—new parson open schools ; ebery Sunday 
go to school : soon know plenty—(remind
ed to leave his school-days for the present 
times) well my good massa, say not one word 
more about school, what signify for tru^e now 
much poor neger lam ? what for neger lam 
to read book ?—to beat gombah all day sun- 
day ? no, to tell oder neger n%ncy stories all 
day long ? no ! to go after John Canoes Tn 
big holidays, or spend piccanini Christmas 
(Easter) dancing and all oder vanitiees ? no, 
massa ! me go to school to lam uprightous 
conduck, and to be perfect Christian, 
neber do nothing bad : work for massa like 
a good neger ; never teef massa’s goods ; 
neber tell oder neger bad ; never make mis
chief ’gainst busha. Magistrate come to me 
and yeerie de complaints ; him tell we all de 
complaints ; him tell we all de law, den me 
axe ydiat crime for law puuish neger so da 
we regblate our conduck. Him den reckon 
Fus hiïf$>tell us ‘ insubordination den me 
say what for that mean ? him say imperance 
to massa ; den me axe what dat mean ? him 
say, if massa tell me for to do something, 
and we don’t yeerie very well, dat means 
imperance. Den me axe imperance means 
saucy, and him says yes. But black neger 
constable say, what for axe all dese things t 
ebery body knows what these things mean. 
But me axe once more, ‘ pose me want to 
pray to Gar Amighty, and busha says there 
is something else to do, does dat mean im
perance? Constable cry again, ebery body 
knows about that i den me tell him, ebery 
constable stops neger’s mouth—a false con
stable, and has taken oath falsely, and ebery 
body swears false, him belly swell and him 
die, but neber said constable die so. Neber 
said magistrate was a false an unjust magis
trate ; him know himself too well, and ebery 
body know him to be perfect Christian.”

on
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A^Careful Person.

Two men, who gave their names as David 
Harvey and Richard Brown, were on Satur
day last, placed before Alderman Leyland, 
charged by a man named George Whittaker 
with having robbed him. The complainant 
mounted the witness box^and spoke as fol
lows :—

“ Please your worship, I am a gentleman 
from Halifax what has come to Liverpool, 
on pleasure. I went to lodge at the house 
of that man there, (pointing to Harvey) 
what keeps a public house. Well—I went

After spending the 
day there,^we had gotten within thirty or 
forty yards of the ferry house, when that 
there^totlier man took and tore the handker
chief from my neck and stole it from me.— 
In this handkerchief was twenty pounds in 
notes, which I had putten there for safety. ’

M r Ellis—“ Why did you permit him to 
take the^handkerchief from your neck ?”

Witness.— “ Because I could not help it.”
Mr Ellis—“ Where you awake ?”
Witness—“ Why.no, I dunnutthiuk I was 

quite awake.” (a laugh.)
Mr Ellis—Where you sober?”
Witness—“No—I was rather a little 

drunkish.”
Police officer Holt said that the complain

ant had stated to him that he had been rob
bed by a man named Dick Curtis. As the 
examination proceeded, it came out that the 
prisoner Brown had been passed off upon 
complainant as the pugilist Dick Curtis, and 
that the party had agreed to go to Chester 
together, to have a benefit in that city. A 
watchman named Collins, in conjunction 
with Holt, had recovered £17 15s. of the 
money and the silk handkerchief; but the 
affairs of the complainant and the prisoners 
appeared to be so intermingled with each 
other, that the magistrates did not feel justi
fied in committing the latter. Brown is sup
posed to be a suspicious character, from 
Manchester, and Mr Parlour advised him to 
go back to that place lest he should fall into 
his hands on tome more distinctive charge, 
when he assured him he would not escape 
so easily. -The magistrate ordered the pri
soners to be discharged, and the recovered 
money to be delivered to the complainant.

Strange adventure in Mexico

over to Cheshire.

Me

The following most strange subaqueous 
adventure was related by Mr Hardy, during 
his recent Travels in Mexico :—

“ The Placer de la Piedra uegada, which 
is near Loreto, was supposed,to have quan
tities of very large pearl oysters round it—a 
supposition which was at once confirmed by 
the great difficulty of finding the sunken 
rock. Don Pablo, however, succeeded in 
sounding it, and in search of specimens of 
the largest and oldest shells dived down in 
eleven fathoms of water. The rock is not 
above one hundred and fifty or two hundred 
yards in circumference ; and our adventurer 
swam round and examined it in all directions 
but without meeting any inducement to pro
long his stay. Accordingly being satisfied 
that there were no oysters, he thought of as
cending to the surface of the water ; but 
first he cast a look upwards, as all divers are 
obliged to do, who hope to avoid the hun
gry jaws of a monster. II the coast is clear 
they may then rise without apprehension.— 
Don Pablo, however, when he cast a hasty 
glance upwards, found that a tinterero had 
taken a station three or four yards above 
him, and most probat ly had been watching 
during the whole time that he had been 
down. A double pointed stick is a poor

The Rev. Mr. Dalton’s Heresy.

In the ecclesiastical Court, held for the 
royal peculiar of Bridgnorth, on the 20th 
ult., the proceedings instituted by the 
churchwardens of the parish of St. Leonard’s 
in that town, against the Rev. Henry Dalton, 
the incumbent of that parish was brought 
to ja close. The Churchwardens case was 
conducted by Mr Evans proctor of Hereford 
and the defendant appeared in person’. The 
evidence of the different witnesses who had 
been examined was read in court, and the 
case gone into at much length. The charg
es against the defendant were—For main
taining and preaching doctrines contrary to 
the doctrines of the Church of England, as 
by law established, and for the writing and 
publishing of the pamphlet, entitled “ The 
Baptism of the Holy Ghost " and also, 
for asserting his belief in the performance 
of miracles at the present time by human 
beings, and that he had performed miracles 
himself; and for maintaining and preaching 
the doctrine of the late Edward Irving, a 
Dissenter from the United Church of E»g«

AMUSING SPECIMEN OF NEGRO 
ELOQUENCE.

(from dr. madden’s twelvemonth’s resi
dence IN THE WEST INDIES.)

On most of the plantations, Dr. Madden 
observes there is a litigious negro, who regu
lates the quarrels of the other negroes, and 
takes on himself the direction of their ''dis
content. “ He is generally a shrewd plau
sible fellow-—has a good deal of Congo saw,
or in other negro parlance, sweet mouth__
and likewise a certain portion of what the 
members of the Assembly call slack-jaw— 
Hibernice, the gift of the gab. When he 
wheedles buckra, he does it like an adept in
adulation—he daubs his vanity all over.__
‘ Massa much too good to neger ; what for 
neger wish’ him free ? him want no nyam • 
salt plenty ; plenty bittel; too mueh every
thing. Him too much happy with him sweet 
massa—nebber to want free. Him born 
slave—why for no, him not always slave? 
Him no fuss of Augus neger, him foir true 
massa s own neger :—who care for Willvforce 
neger . Hi chu! who have the imperance 
to call him free neger ?’ But no sooner does 
he get among his own people than the tune 
is altered ; the obsequious slave becomes the 
consequential man, impatient of ali tempo
rary restnctious on his liberty, and morbid
ly alive to every wrong real or imaginary 
that seizes on his attention. One of these 
negro lawyers, whose chief business it is to 
plague the bushas as much as possible, was 
sent before me for putting the negroes in a 
state of insubordination, on a property
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One of the Ommiad Caliphs newly acced- 
ed to the throne, observed tQ a courtier, that 
he wondered the people did not rejoice more 

upon his accession the piagUe in Bagdad 
disappeared. “ Ah, piease yOUr majesty,” 
said the wit, God was too just to visit us 
with two calamities at once.” The Caliph 
smiled and made him a handsome present.

as
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A preacher in a mosque began the history 
of Noah, with this quotation from the koran 
“ I have called Noah ;” but forgetting the 
rest of the verse, repeated the same words 
over and over. At length an Arab cried out 
“If Noah will not come call somebody else

A person asked a miser, when he might 
esteem himself perfect in patience. “When 
said he thou canst hear to see a fellow break 
thy bread and not break his head."

Ingenious Mode of Tying IIorsè*.—The 
Icelanders have a most curious custon , and 
a most effectual one, of preventing horses 
from straying, which 1 believe is entirely pe
culiar to ’his island. Two gentlemen, for 
instance, are riding together without atten
dants, and wishing to alight for the purpose 
of visiting some objects at a distance from 
the road, they tie the head of one horse to 
the tail of another, and the head of this to • 
the tail cf the former, 
terly impossible that they 
either backwards or forwards, one pulling 
one way and the other the other ; and, there 
fore, if disposed to move at ail, it will be-^g» 
only in a circle, and even then there must^ 
be an agreement to turn their heads the same 

Barrow s Visit to Iceland.

In this state it is ut-
can move on,

way.—

A beggar knocking at a door, the master 
of the house said from within, “ the women 
are not at home.” “ 1 wanted a piece of 
bread,” cried the beggar, “ and not to kiss 
the women.”

weapon against a tinterero, as its mouth is 
such enormous dimensions, that both man 
and stick would be swallowed together. He 
therefore felt himself rather nervous, as his 
retreat was now completely intercepted. But 
under water, time is too great an object to 
be spent in reflection, and therefore he swam 
round to another part of the rock, hoping by 
this means to avoid the vigilance of his per
secutor.
again looked up, to find the pertinacious tin
terero still hovering over him as a hawk 
would follow a bird ! He described him as 
having large round and inflamed eyes, appa
rently just ready to, dart from their sockets 
with eagerness, and a mouth (at the recol
lection of which he still shuddered) that 
was continually opening and shutting, as if 
the monster was already in imagination, de
vouring his victim. Two alternatives now 
presented themselves to the mind of Don 
Pablo—one, to suffer himself to be eaten, 
the other to be drowned. He had already 
been under water so considerable a time, 
that he found it impossible any longer to re
tain his breach, aud was on the point of giv
ing himself lip for lost, with as much philo
sophy as he possessed. But what is dearer 
than life?—The invention of man is seldom 
at a loss to find t-xpedients for its preserva
tion in cases of great extremity. On a sud
den he recollected that on one side of the 
rock he had observed a sandy spot, and to 
this he swam with all imaginable speed ; lus 
attentive friend still watching his movements 
and keeping a measured pace with them. As^ 
soon as he reached the spot, he commenced 
stirring it with his pointed stick in such a 
way that the fine particles rose, and render
ed the water peMeetly turbid, so that he 
could not see the monster, nor the monster 
him.
which himself and the tinterero were envel
oped, he swam verj far out in a transverti
cal direcal direction, and reached the sur
face in safety although completely exhausted 
Fortunately he rose close to one of the boats 
and those who were within seeing him in 
such a state, and knowing that an enemy 
must have been persecuting him, and that 
by some artifice, he had saved his life, jump
ed overboard, as is their common practice 
in such cases, to frighten the creature away 
by splashing in the water ; and Don Pablo 
was taken into the boat more dead than 
alive.

A minister, who had long served Alexan
der with the utmost diligence and flattering 
assiduity, was unexpectedly dismissed by the 
conqueror ; who upon his asking what iault 
he had committed, (for he was not consci
ous of any) said, 
ror; and if, during the time thou hast serv
ed me, thou hast discovered none in myself 
thou art a simpleton.”

Iiasiz writes, I never was so mortified as 
one day at the following malicious trick, a 
girl laid hold of me in the street, anil led 
me to a painters, to whom she said “ just as 
this man,” and then ran off. I enquired of 
the_artist what she could mean by such an 
expression. He smiled,-and said, “ She had 
desired me to draw her a picture of Satan. 
I told her I knew not in what form to repre
sent him, and begged she would fetch me a 
model; upon which she went and brought 
you here.”

What was his dismay, when he
6
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